Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Breast cancer is a disease more common in the female population, and in 2017, it was the leading cause of death among females around the world^[@CR1]--[@CR3]^. Breast cancer was also responsible for substantial years of life lost around the world, becoming a type of cancer that, in addition to high mortality, is also responsible for early morbidity^[@CR1]--[@CR3]^. This neoplasm has multifactorial aetiology that includes both genetic and modifiable lifestyle factors^[@CR1],[@CR2]^. Among the lifestyle factors, physical inactivity, obesity, inadequate diet and excessive alcohol use stand out as modifiable risk factors, which, if avoided, could help in the prevention and management of breast cancer^[@CR1],[@CR2]^. It is not known whether studies have investigated the burden of breast cancer mortality due to all of these modifiable risk factors in the same population.

Physical inactivity appears to reduce the risk of breast cancer through a number of mechanisms, including body fat reduction, which in turn reduces oestrogen and insulin concentrations. Indeed, these hormones have mitogenic effects on mammary cells^[@CR3],[@CR4]^. Likewise, leptin released from adipose tissue, which has been associated with post-menopausal breast cancer, significantly decreases following aerobic activity^[@CR2]--[@CR4]^. Therefore, physical activity may have positive effects on reducing the incidence of breast cancer by modifying endocrine function and improving the immune system^[@CR5]^. A systematic review and meta-analysis on the association between physical inactivity and chronic disease outcomes found a strong correlation between physical inactivity and the risk of five chronic diseases, including breast cancer^[@CR6]^. In addition, an aggregation of 35 prospective cohort studies reported a 14% reduction in the risk of breast cancer for physically active individuals^[@CR6]^.

There are short and persistent adverse, even toxic, effects of breast cancer treatment that might be prevented, attenuated, treated, or rehabilitated through regular physical activity^[@CR7],[@CR8]^. Breast cancer patients, who exercised while undergoing cancer treatments, were not only able to tolerate the exercise prescriptions but also presented a more favourable trend towards the alleviation of decrements in functional capacity, fatigue levels, and depression when compared to patients who did not exercise. Additionally, and very importantly, no adverse events were reported, and patients seemed to have no problems engaging in regular physical activity^[@CR7],[@CR8]^. In this sense, physical activity is also important in the tertiary prevention of breast cancer.

Studies analysing data on the global burden of breast cancer mortality and morbidity have found no association with a single specific cause but with several causal factors of the disease^[@CR1],[@CR9]--[@CR11]^. The information on the burden of mortality or morbidity of a disease due to several causes is important because it provides essential data for the epidemiological monitoring of the disease. However, it does not allow for the identification and quantification of causal chain risk factors that impact the burden of disease^[@CR12]^. The study of physical inactivity as a specific risk factor compared with other modifiable risk factors in the global burden of mortality and morbidity of breast cancer may be useful for public policies to intervene not only related to the disease but also related to associated risk factors, which may result, in the medium and long term, in lower incidence of the disease and better quality of life of the affected population^[@CR12]^.

Brazil is a middle-income country that has recently improved its national health databases and implemented a series of surveys to better assess noncommunicable diseases, risk factors, prevalence and disease burden^[@CR13],[@CR14]^. The results of these national health databases showed that there is an inequality in the burden of diseases and risk factors among the states of Brazil^[@CR13],[@CR14]^. This inequality can be reflected by socioeconomic differences and the level of development of each of the Brazilian regions. In this sense, the investigation of the evolution of breast cancer mortality and morbidity due to physical inactivity in the Brazilian states over 25 years may be useful for health policies.

The aim of this study was to estimate the mortality and years of life lost, assessed by disability-adjusted life years (DALYs), due to breast cancer attributable to physical inactivity in the female population from Brazil and Brazilian states. We also aimed to compare the estimates of mortality and DALYs due to breast cancer attributable to physical inactivity with estimates attributable to other modifiable risk factors. Finally, we aimed to analyse the temporal trends of the estimates of mortality and DALYs due to breast cancer attributable to physical inactivity over 25 years (1990--2015) in comparison with global estimates and according to the socioeconomic status of Brazilian states.

Results {#Sec2}
=======

Incident breast cancer cases {#Sec3}
----------------------------

In 1990 and in 2015, there were 983,231 (95%U.I.: 925,585--1,063,992) and 2,377,627 (95%U.I.: 2,236,222--2,496,759) incident breast cancer cases worldwide, respectively. In Brazil, 26,558 (95%U.I.: 22,328--29,349) incident breast cancer cases were estimated in 1990 and 79,015 (95%U.I.: 66,251--91,561) in 2015. These values represented, in 1990, an age-standardized rate of incident breast cancer cases (per 100,000 inhabitants) of 48.88 (95%U.I.: 46.10--52.72) around the world and of 54.73 (95%U.I.: 45.52--60.30) in Brazil. In 2015, the age-standardized rate of incident breast cancer cases was 65.49 (95%U.I.: 61.67--68.79) around the world and 74.02 (95%U.I.: 61.90--85.86) in Brazil. From 1990 to 2015, there was a large increase in the age-standardized rate of incident breast cancer cases around the world (39.72%; 95%U.I.: 29.39--49.95) and in Brazil (41.45%; 95%U.I.: 14.56--69.93). Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} provides detailed information on incident breast cancer cases (absolute number and age-standardized rate) for each Brazilian state.Table 1Number and age-standardized rate (per 100,000 inhabitants) of incident cases from breast cancer in women (≥15 years old) around the world, Brazil, and Brazilian states in 1990 and 2015.Incident breast cancer cases1990201519902015Change (1990--2015)Cases95% U.I.Cases95% U.I.Rate\*95% U.I.Rate\*95% U.I.%\*95% U.I.Global983,231925,5851,063,9922,377,6272,236,2222,496,75948.8846.1052.7265.4961.6768.7939.7229.3949.95Brazil26,55822,32829,34979,01566,25191,56154.7345.5260.3074.0261.9085.8641.4514.5669.93Acre29244313710518330.1624.6243.8852.4340.3069.6585.2035.91147.49Alagoas2872433448906881,13739.7033.5847.6660.1646.5876.7061.4620.81118.25Amapá151224966515623.6318.3838.7742.2828.5768.6389.1227.58176.91Amazonas1781472148276331,07339.5732.9447.0364.1849.9582.0672.1725.33138.62Bahia1,5251,2761,7905,0643,9156,42643.8836.7651.1369.2053.4787.1464.2223.25117.98Ceará9477351,1223,3022,4064,14645.8635.9053.9777.2256.4896.9977.3133.35133.05Distrito Federal2532172891,0237751,30655.6547.6663.3469.5452.5988.0531.66−3.4172.87Espírito Santo3793294451,3631,0771,70146.3040.2954.0366.0952.3882.2148.6511.7694.29Goiás5204456332,0021,6142,46745.0138.7354.0562.7350.2877.1143.519.6785.19Maranhão4423305701,5511,1062,12833.5024.9642.9857.7741.4979.5077.1319.04165.29Mato Grosso1821482238776671,10839.7832.8348.5863.0048.3879.0464.4016.98124.98Mato Grosso do Sul2402032838666641,09547.2440.6455.2867.5151.9185.0649.7412.2095.13Minas Gerais2,6632,3053,0757,9916,3829,86350.6843.6258.2868.7855.0984.8642.828.6785.85Paraná1,4171,2271,6394,5513,6105,67852.1745.3260.2873.7658.5991.7247.1510.3190.04Paraíba4463795221,3691,0251,76941.0234.8847.9468.0751.3387.8672.2125.32134.66Pará4403585351,6741,2292,22436.4029.9344.1056.6241.8374.6260.4716.98124.39Pernambuco1,2471,0441,4783,5832,6854,56051.1742.8660.5476.4957.4597.1658.8917.00111.64Piaui2582073189347071,19735.1628.3443.6961.4646.6778.8278.5930.95139.93Rio de Janeiro3,9882,7224,5599,8207,08711,97173.7049.7684.0293.4367.18113.9432.883.4766.66Rio Grande do Norte3272693791,0878421,34042.1835.1748.8264.0549.8478.7058.0419.07104.16Rio Grande do Sul2,4771,8492,8566,0974,5457,87668.1550.4178.5784.0762.41108.3528.48−5.0674.57Rondônia826610934925849736.0629.6348.8650.0737.5871.6644.657.8593.44Roraima151218957511745.5736.9552.6063.4249.9078.3047.6615.1492.92Santa Catarina7496348682,6712,0533,41552.9244.5260.6872.8255.9092.2743.745.9593.62Sergipe19216222571055190942.9536.2049.9870.6455.0089.1776.6128.62137.40São Paulo7,1925,7038,07819,76715,71423,83463.0549.1771.1577.4261.3893.3228.26−0.5962.45Tocantins70529632024043031.7923.9042.9454.7240.9072.7979.0022.69164.69^\*^Age-standardized rate; U.I.: uncertainty interval.

Deaths and DALYs due to breast cancer {#Sec4}
-------------------------------------

Around the world, 324,867 (95%U.I.: 312,956--347,331) deaths due to breast cancer due to all causes were estimated in 1990 and 523,487 (95%U.I.: 492,250--543,275) in 2015. In Brazil, 7,264 (95%U.I.: 6,185--7,694) deaths from breast cancer were estimated in 1990 and 16,964 (95%U.I.: 14,880--18,402) in 2015. Supplementary Table [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} provides the details on breast cancer mortality due to all causes (absolute number and age-standardized rate) for each Brazilian state.

Around the world, 9,578,973 (95%U.I.: 9,067,559--10,395,449) DALYs due to breast cancer attributable to all causes were estimated in 1990 and 15,137,828 (95%U.I.: 14,156,028--15,936,286) in 2015. In Brazil, 236,482 (95%U.I.: 205,941--251,674) DALYs were estimated in 1990 and 503,463 (95%U.I.: 443,581--548,345) in 2015. Supplementary Table [S2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} shows the information on breast cancer DALYs due to all causes (absolute number and age-standardized rate) for each Brazilian state.

Around the world, 63.265 (95%U.I.: 52.177--73.225) deaths due to breast cancer attributable to all risk factors (physical inactivity, alcohol use, high body mass index, diet high in sugar-sweetened beverages) were estimated in 1990 and 103,829 (95%U.I.: 84,505--123,222) in 2015. In Brazil, 1,212 (95%U.I.: 922--1,527) deaths from breast cancer were estimated in 1990 and 3,166 (95%U.I.: 2,359--4,149) in 2015. Supplementary Table [S3](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} shows the information on breast cancer mortality due to all risk factors (absolute number and age-standardized rate) for each Brazilian state.

Around the world, 1,709,585 (95%U.I.: 1,427,601--1,987,977) DALYs due to breast cancer attributable to all risk factors (physical inactivity, alcohol use, high body mass index, diet high in sugar-sweetened beverages) were estimated in 1990 and 2,743,041 (95%U.I.: 2,257,795--3,240,611) in 2015. In Brazil, 35,113 (95%U.I.: 26,347--44,419) DALYs were estimated in 1990 and 82,164 (95%U.I.: 60,819--105,915) in 2015. Supplementary Table [S4](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} shows the information on breast cancer DALYs due to all risk factors for each Brazilian state.

Mortality and morbidity due to physical inactivity {#Sec5}
--------------------------------------------------

Regarding all-cause mortality and DALYs due to physical inactivity, Supplementary Table [S5](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} and Supplementary Table [S6](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} shows the information on mortality and DALYs by all causes due to physical inactivity for each Brazilian state, respectively.

In relation to breast cancer mortality due to physical inactivity, 29,605 (95%U.I.: 21,397--37,982) deaths were estimated in 1990 and 46,720 (95%U.I.: 34,033--59,421) in 2015 around the world. These values represented an age-standardized rate of deaths per 100,000 inhabitants of 1.54 (95%U.I.: 1.11--1.97) in 1990 and 1.31 (95%U.I.: 0.95--1.66) in 2015. In Brazil, 875 (95%U.I.: 646--1,110) deaths were estimated in 1990 and 2,075 (95%U.I.: 1,528--2,646) in 2015, which represented an age-standardized mortality rate of 1.99 (95%U.I.: 1.46--2.52) in 1990 and 2.00 (95%U.I.: 1.47--2.54) in 2015. From 1990 to 2015, there was a decline in the age-standardized rate of deaths due to breast cancer attributable to physical inactivity (−2.84%; 95%U.I.: −4.35 -- −0.10) around the world, while Brazil had an increase (0.77%; 95%U.I.: 0.27--1.47). Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} shows the information on mortality due to breast cancer attributable to physical inactivity for each Brazilian state.Table 2Number and age-standardized rate (per 100,000 inhabitants) of deaths from breast cancer due to physical inactivity in women (≥25 years old) around the world, Brazil, and Brazilian states in 1990 and 2015.Breast cancer mortality due to physical inactivity1990201519902015Change (1990--2015)Deaths95% U.I.Deaths95% U.I.Rate\*95% U.I.Rate\*95% U.I.%\*95% U.I.Global29,60521,39737,98246,72034,03359,4211.541.111.971.310.951.66−2.84−4.35−0.10Brazil8756461,1102,0751,5282,6461.991.462.522.001.472.540.770.271.47Acre0101010402051.140.801.661.460.962.070.38−0.241.18Alagoas1007132316321.451.021.931.631.142.230.39−0.301.23Amapá0000010201040.890.581.561.170.701.960.660.001.64Amazonas0604082114301.511.052.031.781.192.530.29−0.381.12Bahia533769135911841.651.182.171.891.282.580.33−0.351.11Ceará32224387561201.661.162.232.081.352.870.58−0.141.53Distrito Federal0805102718372.031.422.641.861.272.570.64−0.131.74Espírito Santo1209163524481.621.172.111.731.192.380.800.011.90Goiás1712225235711.651.182.191.721.182.340.46−0.271.41Maranhão1510214025581.230.821.731.550.992.240.43−0.271.38Mato Grosso0604082315311.511.062.031.761.212.400.42−0.341.23Mato Grosso do Sul0705102215301.691.242.201.771.232.420.30−0.521.37Minas Gerais87631122071452781.811.312.341.811.272.430.40−0.341.42Paraná453257117801621.871.352.421.971.342.700.830.041.88Paraíba1611213725521.521.081.991.861.262.630.32−0.391.19Pará1410194228611.340.951.771.531.002.190.51−0.261.41Pernambuco41295492631291.821.292.372.021.392.820.75−0.051.79Piaui0906122417341.300.911.791.661.132.330.18−0.561.01Rio de Janeiro136891772661803592.721.783.592.541.723.430.58−0.081.48Rio Grande do Norte1108152920391.551.102.041.721.202.380.58−0.191.56Rio Grande do Sul82561081631052292.451.633.242.251.453.160.930.112.15Rondônia0302040906131.390.971.951.420.942.110.26−0.340.97Roraima0100010202031.781.252.331.821.272.480.53−0.051.31Santa Catarina2417326947951.931.382.531.941.312.660.39−0.401.35Sergipe0605081812251.541.121.981.881.252.600.69−0.121.76São Paulo2351703055233677082.291.632.962.101.472.840.970.162.05Tocantins0202030805121.160.781.691.471.002.140.56−0.241.68^\*^Age-standardized rate; U.I.: uncertainty interval.

In relation to breast cancer DALYs due to physical inactivity, 812,664 (95%U.I.: 585,946--1,048,865) DALYs were estimated in 1990 and 1,252,121 (95%U.I.: 908,348--1,612,391) in 2015 around the world. These values represented an age-standardized mortality rate of 40.32 (95%U.I.: 29.10--51.99) in 1990 and 34.48 (95%U.I.: 25.04--44.41) in 2015. In Brazil, 28,089 (95%U.I.: 20,840--35,448) DALYs were estimated in 1990 and 60,585 (95%U.I.: 44,213--77,331) in 2015, which represented an age-standardized mortality rate of 55.80 (95%U.I.: 41.48--70.51) in 1990 and 55.26 (95%U.I.: 40.39--70.58) in 2015. From 1990 to 2015, DALYs due to breast cancer attributable to physical inactivity remained stable around the world (−3.13%; 95%U.I.: −4.91--0.17), while Brazil had an increase (0.75%; 95%U.I.: 0.21--1.47). Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} shows the information on DALYs due to breast cancer attributable to physical inactivity for each Brazilian state.Table 3Number and age-standardized rate (per 100,000 inhabitants) of DALYs from breast cancer due to physical inactivity in women (≥25 years old) around the world, Brazil, and Brazilian states in 1990 and 2015.Breast cancer DALYs due to physical inactivity1990201519902015Change (1990--2015)DALYs95% U.I.DALYs95% U.I.Rate\*95% U.I.Rate\*95% U.I.%\*95% U.I.Global812,664585,9491,048,8651,252,121908,3481,612,39140.3229.1051.9934.4825.0444.41−3.13−4.910.17Brazil28,08920,8435,44860,58544,21377,33155.8041.4870.5155.2640.3970.580.750.211.47Acre3323491177616432.0922.6647.1741.3426.9957.730.35−0.331.17Alagoas3182234247395171,00342.6030.0057.1047.7233.3864.730.39−0.391.25Amapá171128825013524.9116.3142.5732.7519.9853.830.64−0.061.57Amazonas2001392687164761,01842.4129.6756.5350.9034.1372.210.17−0.541.04Bahia1,6271,1572,1494,0492,7495,57545.4532.3959.3853.4836.4173.550.34−0.401.15Ceará1,0126911,3592,6171,723,67647.6532.7963.9359.5339.2183.210.63−0.111.68Distrito Federal2691893567615151,06155.3538.8772.1649.1533.5668.370.51−0.231.51Espírito Santo3982825191,0457321,44046.7333.4560.8449.2134.7067.700.84−0.021.97Goiás5794147651,6391,1272,22847.9034.4663.4048.6533.5466.110.33−0.491.36Maranhão4743186641,2678071,83234.7223.1949.2745.1229.1064.940.43−0.311.37Mato Grosso2061452787385031,02342.5030.1056.8149.2533.7167.680.32−0.611.16Mato Grosso do Sul25418733766445892347.7535.0562.8149.6834.3468.490.08−0.801.10Minas Gerais2,7852,0423,6356,0184,1988,12951.1937.5766.5650.9635.6168.800.19−0.621.14Paraná1,4851,0631,9213,4312,3924,73052.3337.4667.6154.1437.7174.650.88−0.011.95Paraíba4763386241,0827341,53342.9330.4556.1752.6635.8374.350.38−0.371.29Pará4763356351,3869221,99037.8326.5650.0043.7429.3262.190.38−0.461.29Pernambuco1,3079111,7142,7891,9193,91452.2336.5968.5857.7239.7580.340.76−0.101.85Piaui2821983787645231,06137.3026.0150.1548.5833.2667.290.21−0.621.15Rio de Janeiro4,2822,8255,5697,4885,10810,12976.4650.2399.7071.3348.5796.710.61−0.101.62Rio Grande do Norte3422424518425791,15943.0630.6456.6748.2933.3066.620.55−0.271.53Rio Grande do Sul2,5451,7443,3614,3682,8736,18867.8246.0389.5960.6639.8686.010.72−0.121.86Rondônia976813730920545739.9028.0756.1140.5627.2859.990.22−0.491.00Roraima181223835811348.8934.5663.6349.2834.4767.340.43−0.161.21Santa Catarina7905651,0472,0371,3792,83153.4438.1570.6353.9836.6574.720.26−0.561.30Sergipe20014426055837577943.7231.4256.8252.8135.6873.160.61−0.171.69São Paulo7,5355,4729,76814,72710,33119,71863.4645.9182.3456.5639.7176.020.880.071.97Tocantins765010825917737232.7121.7047.4441.5828.6459.260.50−0.301.55^\*^Age-standardized rate; U.I.: uncertainty interval.

Physical inactivity was responsible for 12.0% and 12.2% of all deaths due to breast cancer in Brazil in 1990 and 2015, respectively. The other risk factors (alcohol use, high body mass index, diet high in sugar-sweetened beverages) were responsible for 4.7% and 6.5% of all deaths due to breast cancer in Brazil in 1990 and 2015, respectively. Regarding DALYs due to breast cancer, physical inactivity was responsible for 11.9% and 12.0% of all DALYs in 1990 and 2015, respectively. The other risk factors (alcohol use, high body mass index, diet high in sugar-sweetened beverages) were responsible for 2.9% and 4.3% of all DALYs due to breast cancer in Brazil in 1990 and 2015, respectively (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 1Percentage contribution of all causes, all risk factors and physical inactivity in mortality and DALYs by breast cancer in Brazilian women (≥25 years old). All risk factors = physical inactivity, alcohol use, high body-mass index, diet high in sugar-sweetened beverages.

In Brazil, mortality due to breast cancer attributable to all causes, all risk factors, and physical inactivity increased with increasing age in 1990 and 2015. DALYs due to breast cancer attributable to all causes, all risk factors, and physical inactivity were similar in the age groups 50--69 years and 70+ years (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 2Rate and 95% uncertainty interval (per 100,000 inhabitants) of death and DALYs from breast cancer in women due to all causes, all risk factors, and physical inactivity in Brazil according to age. All risk factors = physical inactivity, alcohol use, high body-mass index, diet high in sugar-sweetened beverages.

The Brazilian states with better socioeconomic indicators showed higher age-standardized rates of deaths (1990: rho = 0.77, p \< 0.01; 2015: rho = 0.47, p \< 0.01) and DALYs (1990: rho = 0.74, p \< 0.01; 2015: rho = 0.42, p = 0.03) due to breast cancer attributable to physical inactivity. The Brazilian states that showed higher age-standardized rates of deaths (per 100,000 inhabitants) due to breast cancer attributable to physical inactivity were Rio de Janeiro, southeastern Brazil (1990: 2.7, 95%U.I.: 1.8--3.6; 2015: 2.5, 95% U.I.: 1.7--3.4); Rio Grande do Sul, southern Brazil (1990: 2.5, 95%U.I.: 1.6--3.2; 2015: 2.3, 95% U.I.: 1.5--3.2); and São Paulo, southeastern Brazil (1990: 2.3, 95% U.I.: 1.6--3.0; 2015: 2.1, 95%U.I.: 1.5--2.8). The Brazilian states that showed higher age-standardized rates of DALYs (per 100,000 inhabitants) due to breast cancer attributable to physical inactivity were Rio de Janeiro, southeastern Brazil (1990: 76.5, 95%U.I.: 50.2--99.7; 2015: 71.3, 95%U.I.: 48.6--96.7); Rio Grande do Sul, southern Brazil (1990: 67.8, 95%U.I.: 46.0--89.6; 2015: 60.7, 95%U.I.: 39.9--86.0); and São Paulo, southeastern Brazil (1990: 63.5, 95%U.I.: 45.9--82.3; 2015: 56.6, 95%U.I.: 39.7--76.0) (Figs [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}, [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 3Age-standardized rate (per 100,000 inhabitants) of deaths and DALYs from breast cancer in women (≥25 years old) attributable to physical inactivity in the Brazilian states, 1990 and 2015.Figure 4Relationship between age-standardized rate of deaths from breast cancer due to physical inactivity and Sociodemographic Index of the Brazilian states in 1990 and 2015. The Brazilian states with better Socioeconomic Development Index (SDI) showed higher age-standardized mortality rate (Rho: Spearman's correlation coefficient; 1990: rho = 0.77, p \< 0.01; 2015: rho = 0.47, p \< 0.01). Brazilian states - AC: Acre; AL: Alagoas; AP: Amapá; AM: Amazonas; BA: Bahia; CE: Ceará; DF: Distrito Federal; ES: Espírito Santo; GO: Goiás; MA: Maranhão; MT: Mato Grosso; MS: Mato Grosso do Sul; MG: Minas Gerais; PA: Pará; PB: Paraíba; PR: Paraná; PE: Pernambuco; PI: Piauí; RR: Roraima; RO: Rondônia; RJ: Rio de Janeiro; RN: Rio Grande do Norte; RS: Rio Grande do Sul; SC: Santa Catarina; SP: São Paulo; SE: Sergipe; To: Tocantins.Figure 5Relationship between age-standardized rate of DALYs from breast cancer due to physical inactivity and Socioeconomic Development Index of the Brazilian states in 1990 and 2015. The Brazilian states with better Socioeconomic Development Index showed higher age-standardized rate of DALYs (Rho: Spearman's correlation coefficient; 1990: rho = 0.74, p \< 0.01; 2015: rho = 0.42, p = 0.03). Brazilian states - AC: Acre; AL: Alagoas; AP: Amapá; AM: Amazonas; BA: Bahia; CE: Ceará; DF: Distrito Federal; ES: Espírito Santo; GO: Goiás; MA: Maranhão; MT: Mato Grosso; MS: Mato Grosso do Sul; MG: Minas Gerais; PA: Pará; PB: Paraíba; PR: Paraná; PE: Pernambuco; PI: Piauí; RR: Roraima; RO: Rondônia; RJ: Rio de Janeiro; RN: Rio Grande do Norte; RS: Rio Grande do Sul; SC: Santa Catarina; SP: São Paulo; SE: Sergipe; To: Tocantins.

Discussion {#Sec6}
==========

Among the main findings of this study, it was found that over 25 years, estimates of deaths and DALYs due to breast cancer attributable to all causes were stable in Brazil and decreased around the world. A survey conducted in the Eastern Mediterranean Region analysed the trends of deaths and DALYs from 2005 to 2015 by different cancers and found that mortality and DALY rates due to breast cancer stabilized over a 10-year period^[@CR1]^. In Denmark and Finland, a reduction in breast cancer mortality rates over 25 years (1985--1989 to 2009--2013) has been reported^[@CR15]^, and in the U.S., there was a decline in breast cancer mortality rates from 1990 to 2009 in all ethnic groups^[@CR16]^. From 1990 to 2015, public health policies were created in Brazil, which resulted in improvements in cancer screening and treatment services, such as the National Oncology Policy^[@CR17]^. The improvement in health services may reflect in the larger diagnosis of cancer cases, which justifies the increased incidence in 2015. Additionally, this improvement in health services is perhaps reflected in the stability of the age-standardized rate of deaths and DALYs; however, the continued progress of these services is important for a significant decline^[@CR18],[@CR19]^. According to the Brazilian Society of Radiotherapy, in 2013, 335 radiotherapy devices were needed to treat patients, but only 230 were available. As a result, approximately 90,000 patients stopped receiving radiotherapy in that year^[@CR19]^. Thus, more effective actions for the prevention, screening and treatment of breast cancer are urgent in Brazil.

Among the risk factors for breast cancer, this study found that 12% of deaths and DALYs in Brazil were due to physical inactivity, and 4% to 6% were due to other risk factors (alcohol use, high body mass index, diet high in sugar-sweetened beverages). This percentage represented more than 3,000 deaths and more than 89,000 DALYs in Brazil due to breast cancer attributable to physical inactivity in the years analysed (1990 and 2015). A systematic review with meta-analysis^[@CR20]^ analysed 22 prospective cohort studies that totalled 123,574 participants followed for a period ranging from 4.3 to 12.7 years and found that 5,462 subjects had breast cancer outcomes (e.g., breast cancer-related deaths or recurrences). Compared to those who reported low/no lifetime recreational pre-diagnosis physical activity, participants who reported high lifetime recreational pre-diagnosis physical activity levels had a significantly lower risk of breast cancer-related death. Significant risk reductions for breast cancer-related death was also demonstrated for more recent pre-diagnosis recreational physical activity, post-diagnosis physical activity, and meeting recommended post-diagnosis physical activity guidelines (e.g., ≥8 MET-h/wk)^[@CR20]^. Another systematic review with meta-analysis^[@CR21]^ reported results similar and added the information that the association between pre- or post-diagnosis physical activity and total mortality among breast cancer survivors did not differ according to BMI, menopausal status, or tumour oestrogen receptor status. These reviews concluded that regular physical activity is a protective factor for pre- and post-diagnosis breast cancer mortality and support the results of this study.

The biological mechanisms that explain the relationship between breast cancer and physical inactivity clarify why physical inactivity has contributed to deaths and DALYs. One of the factors that cause breast cancer is the excess of circulating sex hormones, especially oestrogen, which can lead to the formation of mutations and carcinogenesis by stimulating the production of free radicals exhibiting genotoxicity^[@CR22]^. Physical activity decreases oestradiol and increases sex hormone-binding globulin, which is a steroid-binding plasma glycoprotein whose main function is to reduce the amount of oestradiol^[@CR23]^. Another factor that can lead to breast cancer is hyperinsulinaemia, which promotes the synthesis and activity of insulin-like growth factor (IGF-1)^[@CR24]^. Physical activity can reduce insulin levels and insulin resistance, thereby decreasing fasting glucose and total IGF-1^[@CR25]^. Chronic inflammation is another factor that contributes to breast cancer development and progression through processes such as the polarization of immunosuppressive tumour-associated macrophages via cytokines and the subsequent production of tumour growth factors^[@CR26]^. Physical exercise causes a reduction in the circulating amount of proinflammatory biomarkers and increases the circulating amount of anti-inflammatory substances^[@CR27]^.

No studies that estimated the number of DALYs due to breast cancer attributable to physical inactivity were found. The studies found estimated the number of DALYs due to breast cancer attributable to all causes^[@CR1],[@CR9]^, as this observation was also noted in the present study. Thus, this study adds to the growing body of evidence that healthy years of life are lost due to breast cancer, not only from all causes but specifically due to physical inactivity. Brazil had a stabilization of age-standardized rates of deaths and DALYs due to breast cancer attributable to physical inactivity over 25 years, and on the other hand, a decrease was observed around the world. The expansion and improvement of services for the screening and treatment of breast cancer and more effective actions to stimulate physical activity in the population may result in a decline in these rates in Brazil^[@CR18],[@CR19]^. In the last 25 years, Brazil has implemented important public policies to encourage physical activity, such as the National Health Promotion Policy^[@CR28]^, the creation of community physical activity programmes and the inclusion of physical activity in health monitoring and surveillance systems^[@CR28],[@CR29]^. Additional actions are required, such as improving the built environment of the cities to enable physical activity^[@CR30]^. Brazilian studies have shown that air pollution, few green areas and poor quality of urban infrastructure are still challenges^[@CR31],[@CR32]^ that affect the engagement of the population in physical activities^[@CR30]^. Another necessary action is to direct actions to encourage the practice of physical activity among children^[@CR33]^. Data from the Active Healthy Kids Global Alliance have demonstrated that only half of children in Brazil meet physical activity recommendations and that there are few government incentives to promote physical activity in this age group^[@CR33]^.

We found an increase in mortality and DALYs due to breast cancer attributable to physical inactivity with advancing age. The literature has shown that physical inactivity increases with age^[@CR34]^, and this finding may justify our results. This study found that age-standardized rates of deaths and DALYs due to breast cancer attributable to physical inactivity were higher in Brazilian states with better socioeconomic conditions. According to the World Health Organization^[@CR35]^, the increase in income and improvements in living standards in developing countries (which are observed more frequently in states with better socioeconomic conditions) have been accompanied by an increase in the incidence of breast cancer in women. This finding may be due to factors such as longer life, greater exposure to risk factors, higher fat intake, lower levels of physical activity, obesity and lower pregnancy rates than those of women who live in cities with worse economic conditions^[@CR35]^. Another factor that may explain the high mortality and DALYs due to breast cancer attributable to physical inactivity in Brazilian states with better socioeconomic conditions is the fact that in these states, health services are better structured and serve more people than in states with worse socioeconomic conditions^[@CR18]^. Serving more people may result in more diagnoses of breast cancer according to Brazilian Oncology Observatory^[@CR18]^.

The number of breast cancer survivors in Brazil was not investigated in the present study; however, this number may also have increased during the 25 years, since there have been improvements in health services^[@CR18],[@CR19]^. For this particular population, regular physical activity has physical and psychological benefits^[@CR20],[@CR21]^. In addition, it can prevent recurrence of the disease^[@CR20],[@CR21]^. Thus, physical activity should be prioritized at any stage of breast cancer.

The findings from this study can be useful for improving public health in Brazil because we found a large number of deaths and DALYs due to breast cancer attributable to modifiable risk factors. This information reinforces the need to act in the prevention of breast cancer not only through mammography screening but also through a healthy lifestyle. Adopting a healthy lifestyle has a lower cost to public health than the future treatment of the disease^[@CR2]^. Thus, the present study reinforces the need for public policies focused on primary health care^[@CR5]^. On the other hand, it can be inferred from this study that modifiable risk factors can help in tertiary prevention^[@CR7],[@CR8]^, since different research has shown that adopting a healthy lifestyle should be a therapeutic adjunct for breast cancer patients^[@CR20],[@CR21]^. This study did not stratify breast cancer cases according to the staging of the disease, but the numbers of deaths and DALYs attributable to physical inactivity and other risk factors provide benchmark for public health in Brazil in its prioritization of healthy lifestyles for women who both have and have not received a diagnosis of breast cancer.

This study has important limitations. First, this study did not stratify by the type of breast cancer to identify which type has the greatest relation with physical inactivity^[@CR36]^. Second, this study did not exclude genetic cases of breast cancer mutations and did not stratify breast cancer according to the different types of treatment (e.g., chemotherapy with anthracyclines, radiotherapy, or other) to identify which has the greatest relation with physical inactivity^[@CR37]^. Third, our study does not include all risk factors for breast cancer, such as the dosage of hormone replacement therapy and other pharmaceutical factors considered to be risks for this disease. Fourth, the present study only includes physical activity measured by questionnaires that are considered subjective measures of physical activity and are associated with measurement bias^[@CR38]^. Fifth, the non-stratification of physical activity by domains is another limitation. Sixth, the use of a simulation model may be considered another limitation, although this model has evidence of validity^[@CR39]^.

The strength of this study was the estimation of mortality and DALYs by physical inactivity throughout Brazil. From this information, it was possible to estimate mortality rates and DALYs due to breast cancer attributable to physical inactivity. This is the first study that used data from all states to make these estimates, which increases the accuracy and resolution of the information. Thus far, it has been known that physical inactivity was a risk factor for breast cancer, but it had not been estimated the degree to which it was related to morbidity (DALYs) and mortality, especially across two time periods (1990 and 2015).

It could be concluded that physical inactivity has contributed to a substantial number of deaths and DALYs due to breast cancer in Brazil and around the world. Physical inactivity was responsible for more deaths and DALYs due to breast cancer than other modifiable risk factors. Estimates of mortality and morbidity from breast cancer as a result of physical inactivity in Brazil increased between 1990 and 2015 compared to global estimates. Brazilian states with better socioeconomic indicators had higher mortality and morbidity rates from breast cancer due to physical inactivity. These findings support the promotion of physical activity in the Brazilian female population to help prevent and manage breast cancer.

Methods {#Sec7}
=======

Study overview {#Sec8}
--------------

The Global Burden of Disease Study (GBD) 2015 includes an annual assessment covering 195 countries and territories from 1990 to 2015. It covers 310 diseases and injuries, 2,619 sequelae and 79 risk factors by age and sex. Detailed descriptions of the methodology and approach of the GBD 2015 have been published elsewhere^[@CR13],[@CR14],[@CR40]^.

Data from this study included only information on the female population. For data on the association between breast cancer and physical activity and between breast cancer and other risk factors, the information corresponds to women aged ≥25 years.

Breast cancer estimates {#Sec9}
-----------------------

All neoplasms, as defined by the 10^th^ revision of the International Statistical Classification of Diseases (ICD-10) to one of the 29 GBD cancer groups, were mapped. ICD-10 codes for the incidence, morbidity and mortality due to breast cancer were C50-C50.929, D05-D05.92, D24-D24.9, D48.6-D48.62, D49.3, and N60-N60.99^[@CR1],[@CR9]^.

Input data for cancer mortality estimates came from the vital statistics mortality data and the cancer registry incidence data. The latter were transformed into mortality estimates using separately modelled mortality-to-incidence ratios (MIR)^[@CR1],[@CR9]^. Crude data were processed to make them comparable and to account for "garbage codes", which are codes assigned to causes that are not usable from the perspective of public health^[@CR40]^. These causes were redistributed to the most likely underlying cause of death based on the regression model^[@CR1]^. Through the use of a Cause of Death Ensemble modelling (CODEm) approach with cause-specific covariates, mortality estimates for each individual cause were computed^[@CR41]^. These estimates were scaled to fit into an independently modelled all-cause mortality estimate using the CoDCorrect algorithm^[@CR39]^.

Cancer survival was calculated using a MIR-based scaling factor. A 10-year prevalence of each cancer and each incidence cohort was calculated using these cancer survival estimates. The total prevalence was divided into four sequelae with variable disability weights: (1) diagnosis and treatment, (2) remission, (3) metastasis, and (4) terminal phase. A constant duration for sequelae (1), (3), and (4) was assumed. Sequela duration (2) was the remaining prevalence after subtracting the fixed sequelae duration. Years of life lost (YLLs) were computed by multiplying deaths by the normative standard life expectancy at each age of death^[@CR39]^. For each sequela, years lost due to disability (YLDs) were calculated by multiplying the prevalence of each sequela by its disability weight. Finally, DALYs were calculated by summing premature death (YLLs) and YLDs. More information about these estimates can be found elsewhere^[@CR39]^.

Physical inactivity estimate {#Sec10}
----------------------------

Surveys of the general adult population performed using random sampling procedures that assessed self-reported physical activity in all life domains (leisure/recreation, work, household and transport) were included. Due to the absence of a consistent relationship at the individual level between the amount of physical activity performed in each domain and total activity, it was not possible to use studies that included only recreational/leisure activities^[@CR12]^.

For the global estimates, data were primarily derived from two standardized questionnaires, the Global Physical Activity Questionnaire (GPAQ) and the International Physical Activity Questionnaire (IPAQ), although any other survey instrument that asked about intensity, frequency and duration of physical activities performed across all activity domains was included^[@CR12]^.

In the case of Brazil, surveys such as the telephone-based Surveillance of Risk and Protective Factors for Chronic Diseases, the Brazil World Health Survey, and the International Prevalence Study on Physical Activity were also consulted^[@CR13],[@CR14]^. More details can be found at http://ghdx.healthdata.org/gbd-2015/data-input-sources and in a previous publication^[@CR12]^.

To standardize all estimates of physical inactivity in Brazil and around the world, data from the population aged 25 years or more were considered. Reported physical activity was accumulated for durations of at least ten consecutive minutes across all life domains. Physical activity frequency, duration and intensity were used to calculate the total metabolic equivalent (MET) minutes per week^[@CR12]^. Estimates were made for subjects classified as physically inactive (\<600 METS-min/week)^[@CR12]^.

Others risk factor estimates (alcohol use, high body-mass index, diet high in sugar-sweetened beverages) {#Sec11}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In addition to physical inactivity, the GBD study defined other modifiable risk factors for breast cancer. This definition took into account the quality of the information, the evidence, and the quality of the prediction models^[@CR12]^.

For alcohol use, the theoretical minimum-risk exposure level (TMREL) was assumed to be no alcohol use (e.g., 0 g/day)^[@CR12]^. Thus, it was considered a risk if there were some alcohol consumption/day. To generate estimates of alcohol consumption in grams per day, data from population surveys were used in combination with estimates of per capita consumption from the Food and Agriculture Organization^[@CR42]^ and the Global Information System on Alcohol and Health database^[@CR43]^. Per capita consumption is an aggregate measure of recorded, unrecorded, and tourist per capita consumption of alcohol (UNWTO database^[@CR44],[@CR45]^) derived from sales, production, and other economic statistics. While population-based surveys provide accurate estimates of the prevalence of lifetime abstainers, former drinkers and current drinkers, they typically underestimate real alcohol consumption levels^[@CR12]^. As a result, the per capita consumption figures across all ages and both sexes from the FAO and GISAH are considered to be a better estimate of overall volume of consumption^[@CR12]^. Per capita consumption, however, does not provide the age- and sex-specific consumption estimates needed to compute alcohol-attributable burden of disease. Therefore, we use the age-sex pattern of consumption among drinkers modelled from the population survey data and the overall volume of consumption from the FAO and GISAH to determine the total amount of alcohol consumed by the country and states.

The TMREL of BMI was determined based on the BMI level that was associated with the lowest risk of all-cause mortality in prospective cohort studies^[@CR43]^. In this study, the TMREL of BMI was 20--25 kg/m². Thus, a BMI \> 25 kg/m² was considered a risk. We used data from multi-country survey programmes, national surveys, and longitudinal studies that were available in the Global Health Data Exchange (GHDx) and provided either self-report or measured data on height and weight. A complete description of the data-seeking and update process for the GHDx is provided elsewhere^[@CR12]^. In addition, a systematic review of national and subnational studies was conducted for studies published until 31 December 2015^[@CR12]^. We adjusted self-reported data for overweight prevalence, obesity prevalence, and mean BMI using hierarchical mixed-effects regression models, fit using maximum likelihood separately by sex.

Exposure to a diet high in sugar-sweetened beverages was defined as an average daily consumption of greater than 2.5 grams per day of beverages with ≥50 kcal per 226.8-gram serving, including carbonated beverages, sodas, energy drinks, and fruit drinks, but excluding 100% fruit and vegetable juices. In this study, the TMREL of diets high in sugar-sweetened beverages was 0--5 grams/day. Thus, consumption greater than 5 grams/day was considered a risk^[@CR12]^. We used dietary data from multiple sources, including nationally and sub-nationally representative nutrition surveys, household budget surveys, and the United Nations FAO food balance sheets and supply utilization accounts. All dietary data were standardized to 2000 kcal/day. For each dietary factor, we estimated the global age pattern of consumption based on nutrition surveys (e.g., 24-hour diet recall) and applied that age pattern to the FAO data.

Further details about the modelling used for the risk factors were previously published^[@CR12]^. Brazil's surveys for all these risk factors are available at http://ghdx.healthdata.org/gbd-2015/data-input-sources.

Analytical methods {#Sec12}
------------------

The contribution of all causes, all risk factors and physical inactivity to mortality and DALYs due to breast cancer was estimated using a comparative risk assessment approach in which observed health outcomes are compared to those that would have been observed with a counterfactual set of exposures where no one was exposed^[@CR12]^. For this approach, we used the simulation model by the CODEm to estimate indicators by age, sex, country, state, year, and cause, that is, an analytical tool that tests several possible statistical models of causes of death and creates a combined set of models that offers the best predictive performance. The DisMod-MR 2.1 software (World Health Organization©, Geneva, Switzerland), a meta-regression tool, was used for the derivation of simultaneous estimates of incidence, prevalence, remission, disability, and mortality attributable to risk factors, such as physical inactivity^[@CR12],[@CR39]^. In this study, the results of these models were used to proportionally distribute deaths from breast cancer from all causes, all risk factors, and physical inactivity^[@CR39]^. Modelling details can be found in the literature^[@CR12]^.

Incident breast cancer cases, absolute number of deaths, mortality rates and DALYs (per 100,000 inhabitants---crude and age-standardized) were used as metrics. The sum of DALYs across the population, or the burden of the disease, can be considered a measurement of the gap between current health status and the ideal health situation^[@CR46]^.

In the GBD study, 95% uncertainty intervals (95%U.I.) were calculated to provide information on the variability of estimates resulting from errors due to the sampling process and non-sample errors due to adjustments of data sources and modelling^[@CR39]^.

The GBD 2015 created the Socioeconomic Development Index (SDI)^[@CR39]^ for all evaluated locations by calculating per capita income, formal education at 15 years of age and fertility rate. This index was used to compare the metrics used among Brazilian states. For this analysis, the Spearman correlation coefficient was applied.

The datasets generated during and/or analysed during the current study are available from the corresponding author upon reasonable request. All data generated or analysed during this study are included in this published article (and its supplementary information files).
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